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Web site designers, Web developers, and visual designers all use Dreamweaver CS4 to build world class Web sites. Whether you’re just starting out or you’re a design pro, DreamweaverCS4 All-In-One for Dummies makes Web development easy!
    You’ll start with Dreamweaver basics and the essentials of a good Web site. Then you’ll learn to add zing with Spry effects, set up Contribute, build dynamic pages, extend your site with Web applications, configure database connections using PHP, ASP.NET, or ColdFusion, and more! Discover how to:      

	Get familiar with Dreamweaver’s workspace, use the toolbars and panels, and set preferences      
	Plan, design, build, and manage a site that meets your audience’s expectations        
	Add Flash files, movies, and sound, and keep your site updated with Cascading Style Sheets      
	Create and use code snippets and history panel commands      
	Follow the right steps for setting up links      
	Incorporate interactive images to build visually appealing Web pages      
	Use layers with CSS, JavaScript behaviors, or Flash® movies      
	Review source formatting and clean up your code to avoid errors when publishing your site      
	Capture attention with dynamic content and forms      


    Dreamweaver CS4 All-In-One for Dummies is divided into nine minibooks:      

	Getting Started      
	Mastering the Basics      
	Working Like the Pros      
	Energizing Your Site      
	Publishing Your Site      
	Working Collaboratively      
	Building Web Applications      
	Making Pages Dynamic      
	Developing Applications Rapidly      


    Your one-stop Dreamweaver reference is Dreamweaver CS4 All-In-One for Dummies!     


About the Author

Sue Jenkins is a seasoned Web designer (www.Luckychair.com) and ACE/ACI software instructor. She appears in 3 software training DVDs and is the author of several books on Web and graphic design. Richard Wagner is an experienced Web designer, developer, and author of over a dozen Web-related books.
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Configuring Cisco Voice Over IPSyngress Publishing, 2002
Arming network administrators with a thorough understanding of Cisco’s current VoIP solutions and the means to put them to work, Configuring Cisco Voice Over IP, Second Edition demonstrates how to configure all of Cisco’s core VoIP products, among them Cisco CallManager software, Cisco 7910 series phones, and server-based IP PBXs. Now...
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Challenges of Information Technology Education in the 21st CenturyIdea Group Publishing, 2002
When teaching in the area of Information Technology, it is necessary to constantly update curriculum, to deal with new challenges brought forth by students, and to modify teaching methods to accommodate these new situations. Challenges of Information Technology Education in the 21st Century strives to address a variety of pertinent questions...
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Web Development with Node and Express: Leveraging the JavaScript StackO'Reilly, 2014

	
		Learn how to build dynamic web applications with Express, a key component of the Node/JavaScript development stack. In this hands-on guide, author Ethan Brown teaches you the fundamentals through the development of a fictional application that exposes a public website and a RESTful API. You’ll also learn web architecture best...
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EDA for IC System Design, Verification, and Testing (Electronic Design Automation for Integrated Circuits Hdbk)CRC Press, 2006

	Presenting a comprehensive overview of the design automation algorithms, tools, and methodologies used to design integrated circuits, the Electronic Design Automation for Integrated Circuits Handbook is available in two volumes. The first volume, EDA for IC System Design, Verification, and Testing, thoroughly...
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Hello, Android: Introducing Google's Mobile Development PlatformPragmatic Bookshelf, 2010

	
		Android is a software toolkit for mobile phones, created by Google and the Open Handset Alliance. It's inside millions of cell phones and other mobile devices, making Android a major platform for application developers. That could be your own program running on all those devices.

		

		Within minutes, Hello,...
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The Finite Element Method Using MATLAB, Second EditionCRC Press, 2000

	Expanded to include a broader range of problems than the bestselling first edition, Finite Element Method Using MATLAB: Second Edition presents finite element approximation concepts, formulation, and programming in a format that effectively streamlines the learning process. It is written from a general engineering and mathematical...
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